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TEEN CHALLENGE WOMEN’S MINISTRY TEAM!
SUNDAY / JULY 14 / 10:30AM
Teen Challenge is a non-profit, interdenominational,
faith-based program operating in 82 countries, with over
1,100 autonomous locations internationally, and continues
to grow at a dramatic pace worldwide.
Check out the ministry of Teen Challenge
Come and hear a dynamic presentation by the Teen
Challenge Women’s Ministry Team, featuring students
sharing their amazing stories of God’s grace and love
bringing them freedom from addiction! After we’re going
to break bread and enjoy a potluck lunch together! Sign
up at the Welcome Desk to bring something for lunch to
share!

QUICK LOOK CALENDAR>
> JUNE 30 / 10:30AM / Communion
> JULY 7 / 10:30AM / Bob & Carol Foutz
> JULY 14 / 10:30AM / Teen Challenge Team + Potluck Lunch
> JULY 30 / 6:30PM /Women’s Connect+Grow Dinner

FAMILY HAPPENINGS>
> HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Rose Rossi who celebrates her Birthday on June 28th!!
> CONGRATULATIONS to all our students who are graduating from High School and looking to start a new adventure in the fall:
> Noah Fitzell > Kathryn Martin > Clara Martin > Mattias Calzatto > Joanna Redlich > Ethan Lawson - “Oh - the Places You’ll Go!!!!”
> THANK YOU to Janice Elliott who has been working hard to organize our library in advance of construction this summer!

YOUTH MISSION OPPORTUNITY!
AUGUST 19 - 23 / GRADES 9-12
Regeneration Outreach Community has a great
opportunity for students to engage with guests at Regen
and learn about the ways that the Christian faith calls for
action.
HOMEBOUND will immerse students in the rhythms and
activities of guests at Regen as each morning students will
participate and lead in various programs with guests and
build relationships. Afternoon programming will include
guest speakers, bible studies and engaging workshops
that will challenge students to examine their faith as it
intersects with the life of Jesus and issues of poverty. They
will have the chance to study Yahweh’s heart for the
marginalized, Jesus’ ministry to the poor and the church’s
opportunity and responsibility to bring God’s Kingdom
near - developing a lifestyle of expressing faith thru love.
The cost is $100 per person and includes breakfast, lunch,
and transportation for the program’s activities. Enrollment
is limited to 12 students in total. If you’re interested in
more information - please speak to or email Dean

https://www.teenchallenge.ca
mailto:dean@nashvilleroad.ca


SERVING TOGETHER
One of the images we’ve used to represent the idea of
“being” Nashville Road Community Church is that of a
rowing team. Watching a rowing team in action is a thing
of beauty as the boat seemingly glides across the water
effortlessly. If you look closer you’ll notice that - it’s not
effortless at all - rather a highly unified movement of
people each offering their abilities, strength and skills to
move towards the goal. It’s a great image for us as the
church - each person supporting and serving one
another towards the exciting horizon that God calls us
towards - moving together in unity as a people who are
living out the love of God!
For those in the body that have been itching to grasp an
oar and serve together - we’ll always have opportunities to
serve in some capacity - some short term or event based
and others longer team during the ministry season.
Nursery and Kids Konnection are two amazing
ministries that serve and bless our next generation each
Sunday morning! They’re staffed by a small but mighty
team of leaders - Charissa Redlich, Gwen Noble,
Janice Elliott and Sharon Hennig.
Would you prayerfully consider grabbing an oar and
serving as part of that team? Perhaps you’d consider this
summer as an opportunity to check out serving in that
ministry or consider the fall season to jump onboard?
If you are interested in serving on this team - please
contact Melanie Jordan for more info or speak with any of
our Nursery or Kids Konnection leaders to ask them how
to get involved!
Thank you for considering expressing your identity as a
family of missionary servants living out the love of God!

SUNDAY MORNING GATHERING JUNE 30
What would you do if you’d been given a billion dollars at
birth as an inheritance ... but only found out about that
reality in your early 30’s? My guess is most of us would
look back on the lives we’d lived at that point and think
how differently we would have lived if we’d known about
that inheritance earlier. How we’d have thought differently
and approached our world and our whole decision making
process differently had we known about the incredible
riches we had at our disposal.
Paul writes in 1 Corinthians that he’s not about to let the
incredible riches of God’s grace go to waste in his life. He
reminds Christians of the Gospel that’s of first importance
so they will engage life from a place of strength and
integrity too.
This Sunday we’ll continue looking at Gospel Fluency -
speaking the Gospel truth to ourselves as we respond to
life’s situations with repentance and belief. We’ll celebrate
that truth as we observe Communion together.

JOINING IN PRAISE + PRAYER TOGETHER
> Continue praying for Isaiah Augusto as well as his mom
& dad - Sandra and Chris. They are going to wait another
month and redo a CATH procedure and if pressures are
lower then they will proceed with Isaiah’s surgery. Please
pray for the pressures to continue to lower.
> Hugh Maguire is home recovering from pneumonia.
Please continue to pray for a return to health and strength.
> Imani's Place is coming together quickly, please pray for
a Christian "Mother" to live and mentor the girls full-time in
the home.
> Pray for our KCA Teachers and for LeeAnn as summer
presents an opportunity for a time of rest, recharge and to
refocus for the fall.
> The Antignani family (Joe, Loredana and Celeste) are
heading back to serve on Mission in Italy on July 3rd.
> Pray for insights and look for ways to connect with
neighbours during the summer outdoor season - BBQ’s,
playdates, pool parties etc are all great ways to enjoy
bringing God’s kingdom near to those around us.

When you are aware of items that we as a community can
join together with in praise and prayer - please let
Melanie in the church office know or email her at:
melanie@nashvilleroad.ca
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